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Aseries of oil gels based on the rigid hydrophobic monomer 4-tert-butylstyrene
(tBS) and the soft oleophilic monomer ethylene-propylene-diene (EPDM) cross-
linked with divinylbenzene (DVB) were synthesized by suspension polymeriza-

tion. Effects of EPDM and DVB contents on swelling behaviours, compressive proper-
ties, effective cross-link density ( e ), average molecular weight between cross-links
(Mc), and polymer-solvent interaction parameter (X1) of oil gels were studied. It has
been shown that the equilibrium oil absorbency (Qeq) is first increasing and then
decreasing with the increase of EPDM contents in polymerization, as well as Mc val-
ues. On contrary, the values of e first rise and then decline with the increase of EPDM
contents, as well as the volume fraction of polymer in gel ( r) and X1 values. The opti-
mum reaction conditions are EPDM content 60 wt% and DVB content 3 wt%. Further
increase of DVB content leads to changes of swelling behaviour, network structure
and polymer-solvents interaction in oil gels, viz. the decrease of Qeq and Mc values,
the increase of r, e , and X1 values. These changes represent macroscopically the
varieties of compressive strength and Young's modulus of the oil gels. The compari-
son between efficient cross-linking density and theoretical cross-linking density ( t)
indicates that the double bonds in EPDM monomeric unit has participated in chemical
cross-linking, and the physical cross-linking and entanglements have thr weakening
effects on chemical cross-linking.
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INTRODUCTION

The oil pollution of marine environ-
ment becomes more and more seri-
ous because of the development of
petroleum industry and the marine
oil transportation. One of the meth-
ods to overcome this problem is
using oil-absorption resins called
oil gel which can collect and
remove the oil spilled on water. The
oil gels have three-dimensional

hydrophobic networks and some of
them have been proved highly effi-
cient [1-6]. 

As we know, EPDM is an artifi-
cial rubber, which is macromolecu-
lar and oleophilic, and has a soft
and long chain. 4-tert-butylstyrene
(tBS) is little molecule and
hydrophobic, and has a short and
rigid chain, in addition, the butyl
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radical of 4-tert-butylstyrene may have some stereoef-
fect to produce the cross-linked polymer with a large
cavity in which oil can fill it. From this point of molec-
ular design, the cross-linked polymer tBS/EPDM was
synthesized to obtain high oil absorbency and high gel
strength. There are very few researchers using unvul-
canized rubber to produce oil-absorptive materials
except that Zhou et al. [3,4] have synthesized
tBS/EPDM polymeric oil gels by solvent polymeriza-
tion, but they only studied the synthesis and oil-absorp-
tion characteristic of oil gels, and have not done any
research in their mechanical properties and network
parameters so which could be of great importance in
their application, and the relevant reports are very few. 

Therefore, the aim of this work is to study the
mechanical properties and network parameters of oil
gels synthesized by suspension polymerization, and
investigate the effects of EPDM and DVB contents on
swelling behaviours, compressive properties, effective
cross-link density ( e), average molecular weight
between cross-links (Mc), and polymer-solvent interac-
tion parameter (X1).

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials
4-tert-Butylstyrene (tBS, Aldrich, USA) and divinyl-
benzene (DVB, Fluka) were each extracted with an
aqueous sodium hydroxide solution 5 wt% and water,
dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate, and distilled
under reduced pressure prior to use. Benzoyl peroxide
(BPO, Aldrich) was recrystallized from a methanol solu-
tion. EPDM, which has ethylidene norbornene as a ter-
monomer (Aldrich, 50:50 ethylene: propylene, Mn = 50500,
Mw = 102000, Mooney viscosity = 85) and all other
chemicals were used as received.

Polymerization
The tBS-DVB-EPDM copolymers were prepared in
aqueous suspension polymerization, and the monomers
containing different concentration of EPDM were dis-
solved in toluene used as dilution, mixing together with
BPO initiator 1 wt% and various weight ratios of DVB
cross-linker. To hinder coalescence and break-up of
droplets in the course of polymerization, gelatine, trical-

cium phosphate and sodium dodecylsulphate (SDS)
were used as suspending agent at a certain ratio. The
ratio of organic phase to water phase was 1:5.

In a 250 mL four-necked reaction flask fitted with a
variable mechanical stirrer, thermometer, nitrogen gas
inlet, and reflux condenser, the suspension copolymer-
ization reaction was performed at 80ºC for 8 h. After the
reaction was completed, the resulting copolymer beads
were filtered and washed with hydrochloric acid and hot
water orderly, and then dried under a vacuum at 60ºC to
reach to a constant weight. The diluents, the residual
monomers, and the uncross-linked copolymers were
removed by extracted with tetrahydrofuran (THF) and
hexane in a Soxhlet apparatus, finally they were dried
under vacuum at 60ºC until reach to a constant weight.

Oil-absorption Test
Oil-absorptivity of oil gels were determined by ASTM
F726-81. An amount of 0.1 g gel was put in a stainless
steel mesh (4×4×2 cm), and immersed in different
organic solvents (chloroform, toluene, cyclohexane, and
kerosene). The swollen gels were taken out at regular
time intervals, wiped with tissue paper gently, weighed
on a balance and replaced into the same bath. This pro-
cedure of swelling and weighing was continued until the
sample achieved a constant final weight. The equilibri-
um oil-absorbency of cross-linked polymer Qeq can be
calculated 

(1)

Where W0 is the initial weight of the sample and We is
the weight at equilibrium. 

Measurement of the Compression Properties
The gel strengths of these samples were measured with
a uniaxial compression experiment with a Lloyd LRX
universal tester (RX, J. J. Lloyd, Poole, UK). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Effect of EPDM Concentration on Oil Absorbency
The effect of EPDM concentration on oil absorbency is
shown in Figure 1. It is observed that the oil absorbency
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of the gel increases with the larger amounts of EPDM at
the beginning, which can be explained that EPDM is a
macromolecular and oleophilic soft monomer, and tBS
is a rigid monomer. Addition of EPDM content in poly-
merization can reduce the polymeric gels rigidity caused
by phenyl group in tBS structure. The more EPDM con-
tent, the looser structure of polymeric gel, and  more sol-
vent to be held. When EPDM content is 60 wt% in this
system, the oil absorbency reaches maximum. That may
be, because the most relaxing three-dimensional net-
work structure is obtained. When the EPDM concentra-
tion in polymerization surpasses 60 wt%, the oil-
absorbency decreases. This phenomenon can be
explained by the fact that the concentration of tBS is too
small, and the structure of 4-tert-butyl on tBS, which
gives some space effect in the network, cannot function,
and may not support large cavities in the network there-

fore, the network cannot swell much. 

Effect of DVB Concentration on Oil Absorbency
To investigate the effect of the chemical cross-linking
agent concentration on the oil absorbency, we prepared
various copolymers with divinylbenzene (DVB) con-
tents (from 0 to 20 wt% of the total monomer weight),
with all other variables constant. 

Figure 2 illustrates the relationship between oil
absorbency and the amount of DVB. As shown in Figure 2,
when the amount of DVB is zero, the oil absorbency is the
second large value. This means that EPDM not only may
be used as a co-monomer, but acts as the chemical cross-
linking agent which introduces weak chemical cross-
linking [2]. At the same time, as a macromolecule,
EPDM may bring forth physical cross-linking, which
softens the strengthening effect of DVB, and the coop-
eration of EPDM indeed results in the formation of a
kind of relaxing three-dimensional network. As the
amount of DVB is increased there is a maximum point
at oil absorbency curve. Then, the oil absorbency
decreases with increasing DVB content. The optimum
amount of DVB is 3 wt%. It is well known that an
increase in the amount of a chemical cross-linking agent
causes the formation of a denser network of the copoly-
mer and reduces the chain length between cross-links
which reduces oil absorbency.

Effect of EPDM and tBS on Compressive Properties
Young's moduli (E) are obtained as the slopes of plots of
stress ( ) vs. linear strain ( ) ( = -1), where t is the
applied force per unit area of hydrogel and is the ratio of
deformed length to un-deformed length of gel. As we
known, EPDM is a soft and tough artificial rubber with low
modulus, low yield, and high elongation-at-break value. 

In Figure 3, it can be seen that the compressive
stress-strain behaviour of EPDM rubber is nonlinear and
the equation of state for rubber elasticity governs here.
This phenomenon is in agreement with the result of
Song et al. [7]. It can be observed that P(tBS) behaves
like brittle material showing high modulus, but low frac-
ture strength and elongation-at-break values. This attrib-
utes to two facts: On the one hand, it is below its critical
entanglement molecular weight, and the chains do not
form Gaussian coils at such low molecular weight, but
rather are stiff semicoils. On the other hand, the phenyl
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Figure 1. Variation of oil absorbency with different EPDM
concentrations in various oil-solvents.

Figure 2. Variation of oil absorbency with the contents of DVB
in various oil-solvents.
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group on tBS is rigid. Therefore, a conclusion can be
drawn that the tBS content seriously affects the elastici-
ty, softness, the mechanical properties, and applications
of oil gels, which is proved by the fact shown in Figure
3. The elasticity of polymeric gel EPDM/tBS is found to
be inferior to that of EPDM, but the strength of gel is
superior to that of EPDM.  

Effect of DVB Concentration on Compressive Properties
In Figure 4, it can be seen that the elastic modulus is
increasing with DVB content increase. The reason is
that the addition of chemical cross-linker would lead to
the probability of chain entanglement and cross-link
increase. Therefore, the cross-link density increases,
which means that the network becomes denser, and the
gel becomes harder. It is not in favor of oil absorbency
and this agrees with the result discussed afore. Besides,

with increasing the DVB content, the strength and elon-
gation-at-break values increase at first and then
decrease. This may be attributed to the fact that when
DVB content is zero in polymerization, the function of
weak chemical cross-links caused by EPDM is not
enough to strengthen the gels and could be neglected.

Since the physical cross-links and entanglements
mainly occur among EPDM long chains which may
form physical cross-links crystalline, therefore the
strength of physical gel is poor. Moderate chemical
cross-linking has function of strengthen gel because the
introduction of cross-link agent into network can
increase the number of cross-links in gel, and enhance
the interactions among the chain segments. However,
excessive chemical cross-linking would lead to stress
concentration which reduces the gels strength.  

Network Parameters 
The theoretical cross-linking density t is given as fol-
lows:

(2)

where c is the concentration of cross-linking agent used
in polymerization and f is the functionality of cross-linking
agent. In eqn (2) a value of f = 4 is taken for DVB and
the values of c were calculated from the known weights
of cross-linker DVB in the feed mixture.

The effective cross-linking density t was obtained
from the results of compression strain measurements
using eqns (3),(4), and (5) [8-10]. At low strains, i.e., 0
to 0.07, plots of vs. ( - -2) were linear thereby,
yielding the compression moduli G as the slope, from
which values of e were obtained via eqn (5) 

/3 (3)

(4)

e Φ (5)

Where Φr, Wr, Ws, r, s, R, and T are the volume
fraction of polymer, the weight of dried polymer, the
weight of swollen polymer, the density of polymer, the
density of solvent, the gas constant, and the absolute
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Figure 3. Stress-strain relationship for EPDM, EPDM/tBS, and
P(tBS).

Figure 4. Stress-strain relationship for EPDM/tBS gels
cross-linked with different DVB contents.
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temperature, respectively.
From the values of e and r the molar mass per

cross-linked unit (Mc) was calculated via eqn (6). 

(6)

Finally, values of the polymer-solvent interaction
parameter (X1) were calculated from the following
expression valid at swelling equilibrium.

(7)

In eqn (7) V1 is the molar volume of oil-like solvent,
e.g., the value of molar volume is 212.5 cm3/mol for
kerosene.

The values of e, t, Mc, X1, and Φr are listed in
Tables 1 and 2 for the oil gels. It is shown that the val-
ues of e first decreases and then increases with the
EPDM content rising, and the values of Mc increases
and reaches the top value when EPDM content equals to
60 wt%. The reason for this phenomenon is that EPDM
has long molecular chains which would bring forth
physical cross-links and entanglements, and the cross-
links and entanglements exist in network can weaken
the chemical cross-linking effect. The more the concen-
tration of EPDM, the lower the cross-linking efficiency,
and the bigger the Mc of polymeric gels. But when
EPDM content is too high, the product is almost
poly(EPDM), and it would be extracted by Soxhlet
apparatus. Therefore, the molar mass per cross-linked
unit (Mc) reduces.

The Flory-Huggins parameter X1 has been one of
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Table 1. Network parameters ( e×10-6, t×10-6 Mc×103, X1, Φr, r) from swelling measurement of
oil-absorption resin prepared with various concentration of EPDM in kerosene.

ρνν

The subscripts in A0, A30, A60, A90 represent the concentrations of EPDM (wt%).  µ and are average value and standard
deviation, respectively.

σ

Samples r
( 0.01)±

ρ e

( 0.01)±
ν Mc

( 0.01)±
X1

( 0.01)±
Φr

( 0.01)± tν

A0 0.24 174.22 1.38 0.42 0.30 12.00
A30 0.31 46.22 6.71 0.40 0.16 12.00
A60 0.36 15.44 23.32 0.39 0.08 12.00
A90 0.29 23.29 12.45 0.40 0.12 12.00
µ 0.30 64.80 10.97 0.40 0.17
σ 0.04 64.18 8.13 0.01 0.08

Table 2.  Network parameters ( e×10-6, t×10-6, Mc×103, X1, Φr, r) from swelling measurement of oil-
absorption resin cross-linked with various concentration of DVB in kerosene.

ρνν

The subscripts in B0, B3, B5, B10, B15, B20 represent the percentages of DVB (wt%). µ and are average value and standard deviation,
respectively.

σ

Samples  r
( 0.01)±

ρ e

( 0.01)±
ν Mc

( 0.01)±
X1

( 0.01)±
Φr

( 0.01)± tν

B0 0.37 18.36 20.15 0.33 0.11 0
B3 0.36 15.44 23.32 0.30 0.08 12.00
B5 0.38 34.00 11.18 0.34 0.14 20.00
B10 0.40 70.15 5.70 0.35 0.16 40.00
B15 0.42 100.32 4.18 0.38 0.21 60.00
B20 0.44 120.78 3.64 0.40 0.23 80.00
µ 0.40 59.84 11.36 0.35 0.16
σ 0.03 40.45 7.78 0.03 0.05
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the most widely used quantities, characterizing the vari-
ety of polymer-solvent and polymer-polymer interac-
tion. We use kerosene as solvent. The bigger value of X1
indicates stronger polymer-polymer interaction, and
weaker polymer-kerosene interaction. From the values
of X1 listed in Tables 1 and 2, we can easily find that the
values of X1 have the same trend as cross-linking densi-
ty when the EPDM and DVB contents vary. When the
EPDM and DVB content are 60 wt% and 3 wt%, respec-
tively, the cross-linking density is the smallest as well as
X1. This means that the polymer-kerosene interaction is
biggest, which is corresponding to the fact shown in
Figures 1 and 2.

Besides, the relevant statistical analyses on all
experimental data are listed in Tables 1 and 2. It is
observed that the standard deviation (s) of e and X1 are
maximum and minimum, respectively. This suggests
that EPDM and DVB contents have a great influence on

e. On the contrary, the influence of EPDM and DVB
contents on X1 is much lower.

Variation of Cross-linking Density with EPDM Content
Generally, the cross-linker has two double bonds. The
cross-link degree and density of the network will
increase rapidly with the increase of the cross-linker
concentration. It is difficult to form a kind of relaxing
network with both a high gel fraction and low cross-link
density via using common cross-link agents. EPDM is a
soft long-chain macromolecule containing double bonds
in the monomeric unit, although its cross-linking effect
is much weaker than that of the usual cross-link agents,
the introduction of EPDM into the cross-linked copoly-
mer will have a certain influence on the cross-link den-
sity because of its weak chemical cross-linking and
strong physical cross-link and entanglements. To clearly
understand the function of EPDM in EPDM/tBS system,
it is necessary to study the relationship between the effi-
cient cross-linking density ( e) and theoretical cross-
linking density ( t).

e (8)

where, is the value of effective cross-linking in the
absence of any included chemical cross-linker; it may
arise from physical cross-linking and entanglement. The
parameter ß is a measure of cross-linking efficiency.

According to eqn (11), Figure 5 displays the relation
between the efficient cross-linking density ( e) and the-
oretical cross-linking density ( t) which is described via
the following equation by linear fitting with correlation
coefficient R2 = 0.986

(9)

The magnitude of parameter ß is usually <1.0 but the
value of ß in this work is 1.43 >1, which is an unusual
case to be reported [13]. The value of parameter is
9.22 which rises mainly from the following facts: The
first is the weak chemical cross-linking brought forth by
the double bonds in EPDM monomeric unit, and the
second is the physical cross-linking caused by physical
entanglements among random coils. Those results are
consistent with our considerations which indicate our
molecular design is logical and reasonable.

CONCLUSION

From the foregoing discussion one may conclude the
following conclusions:

- The equilibrium oil absorbency (Qeq) is first increas-
ing and then decreasing with the increase of EPDM con-
tents in polymerization, as well as Mc values. On the
contrary, the values of e first decline and then rise with
the increase of EPDM contents, as well as the volume
fraction of polymer in gel (Φr) and X1 values. The opti-
mum reaction condition of EPDM is 60 wt%. 
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Figure 5. Variation of effective cross-linking density with
theoretical cross-linking density for oil gels.
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- When the reaction system has no chemical cross-
linker, the oil-absorptive properties, mechanical proper-
ties, and network structure of gels are inferior to those of
the gels cross-linked with 3 wt% DVB. Further increase
of DVB content leads to changes of swelling behaviour,
network structure, and polymer-solvents interaction in
oil gels, viz. the decrease of Qeq and Mc values and
increase of Φr, e , and X1 values. 

- The rigidity of tBS and flexibility of EPDM have a
great influence on compressive strength and Young's
modulus of the oil gels. 

- The comparison between efficient cross-linking
density and theoretical cross-linking density ( t) indi-
cates that the double bonds in EPDM monomeric unit
have participated in chemical cross-linking, and the
physical cross-linking and entanglements have function
of weakening the chemical cross-linkings effect.
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